UNCLE JOE

Key: D
TUNING: JAD

MUSIC: MISS MCCLEOD'S REEL

TRAD.

DID YOU EVER GO TO ME-ET-ING UN-CLE JOE?

DID YOU EVER GO TO ME-ET-ING UN-CLE JOE?

DID YOU EVER GO TO ME-ET-ING UN-CLE JOE?

I DON'T MIND THE WEATHER IF THE WIND DON'T BLOW

I DON'T MIND THE WEATHER IF THE WIND DON'T BLOW

HOP HIGH MY LADIES ALL IN A ROW

HOP HIGH MY LADIES ALL IN A ROW

HOP HIGH MY LADIES ALL IN A ROW, DON'T

MIND THE WEATHER IF THE WIND DON'T BLOW.

2. WILL YOUR HORSE CARRY DOUBLE, UNCLE JOE? ETC.

3. IS YOUR HORSE A SINGLE-FOOTER, UNCLE JOE? ETC.

4. WOULD YOU RATHER RIDE A PAGER, UNCLE JOE? ETC.